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Shelley Antscherl is a British journalist, expat 
and mother of four now living in British 
Columbia. Prior to relocating to Canada, 
Shelley spent- nearly three years living in the 
Netherlands. She has also lived in the U.S. 
and Sweden. She currently writes for various 
publications and websites, and blogs about 

her adventures as the Disparate Huisvrouw 
(www.disparatehuisvrouw.com). 

Apple Gidley, a freelance writer and author of Expat Life 
Slice by Slice, has traveled extensively and is a seasoned 

expatriate, having started her nomadic life at a month 
old in West Africa. She has lived and worked in Nigeria, 
England, Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, Papua New 
Guinea, the Netherlands, Trinidad and Tobago, 
Thailand, Scotland, Equatorial Guinea and the USA. 
Apple currently lives in Houston, Texas. Read her blog 

at www.my.telegraph.co.uk/applegidley or visit her website at 
www.applegidley.com. Follow Apple on Twitter @ExpatApple.

Carolyn Pearson is a U.K.-based freelance writer and 
industry expert on business travel for women. She is 

also CEO and Founder of www.maiden-voyage.com, 
an award-winning global network designed to 
make business travel both safe and social 
for professional women. Carolyn has a 
background in technology, primarily focused 
on both travel and media. Her work has taken 
her throughout Europe, the U.S. and India, 

and she has lived and worked in both the 
Netherlands and Australia. As a result, Carolyn 

speaks fluent Dutch and also some French. Contact 
her via email at Carolyn@maiden-voyage.org or follow 

her on Twitter @Maiden_Voyage.

Roy Stevenson is a professional freelance travel writer and 
photographer based in Seattle, Washington. With more 

than 800 articles published in 180 regional, national and 
international magazines, newspapers, trade journals, in-
flight and online travel magazines, Roy is one of the most 
prolific travel writers in the USA. His work has appeared 
in the United States, Canada, England, Scotland, Ireland, 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. He writes on 

travel and culture, history and historic places, food, wine 
and beer, luxury resorts and spas, military history and 

museums, military vehicles, art, communications, health, 
fitness, sports and film festivals. To view more of Roy Stevenson’s 

travel articles, visit www.Roy-Stevenson.com. 

Author, freelance writer and social media consultant 
Anne O’Connell has been an expat since 1993 

when she and her husband left Canada and 
moved to Fort Lauderdale, Florida, then 
to Dubai in 2007 and Thailand in 2011. 
O’Connell is a regular contributor to Global 
Living magazine and Expat Focus. She is 
also the author of @Home in Dubai… Getting 
Connected Online and on the Ground; 10 Steps to 

a Successful PR Campaign – a Do-it-Yourself Guide 
for Authors; and Mental Pause, her first novel, a 

2013 Independent Publisher Book Award winner. 
O’Connell grew up in Halifax, Nova Scotia and has a 

bachelor of public relations from Mount St. Vincent University. For more 
information, visit her website at www.anne-oconnell.com.

Jo Parfitt has published 28 non-fiction books, an anthology 
of poetry called A Moving Landscape, and a novel called 

Sunshine Soup. She is a journalist, teacher, editor and 
publisher who also mentors others who want to write and 
publish books and articles. Jo has lived in Dubai, Oman, 
Norway, the Netherlands, and is now in Kuala Lumpur. 
Living and working overseas has made her the mentor 
and publisher of choice for countless expat writers at 

Summertime Publishing. All of her expat titles (over 80) 
can be seen at: www.expatbookshop.com. Pick up a free 

report on ‘How to Write Your Life Story – the Inside Secrets’ 
at www.summertimepublishing.com. 
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As a freelance writer and advent traveler, Amalia 
Maloney Del Riego blends her passion for 

people and traveling to give the reader an 
experience rich in local cultures. She is 
currently based out of Denver, CO and, as 
a dual citizen of the U.S. and Spain, spends 
time living and traveling throughout Europe. 
Learn more about her and her work at 

www.about.me/amalia.

Jules Lewis is the founder of Mountain High, which offers 
group coaching, retreats, motivational speaking and signature 

expeditions. Jules has over 20 years of experience working 
in Asia, Europe, the Middle East, and the U.S. training 
top executives from Fortune 500 companies, including 
HSBC, AXA Insurance, BNY Mellon, and many more. 
In addition, Jules has led over 50 expeditions in 20+ 
countries around the globe, including Polar Expedition to 

the Arctic and Antarctica. She has trained multi-national 
and diverse teams of men and women to embark on 

life-changing challenges incorporating her signature 
Power of Three© philosophy. For more information, visit 

www.mountainhighme.com.

Claire Bolden McGill is a British expat with a head and heart for 
adventure. Claire writes the blog ‘Desperate English Housewife 

in Washington’ (www.ukdesperatehousewifeusa.com), which 
she says is ‘a little bit adventure, little bit stream of 
consciousness, little bit Bill Bryson.’ Claire confesses to 
being slightly obsessed about seizing every opportunity 
that comes her way. Based in the U.S., she spends her 
time writing and blogging in her British tongue-in-cheek 

style about the quirky nature of living in the strange 
land of America as a Brit. Oh yes, and she says she is 

also a mother, wife and rather rubbish housewife. Follow 
Claire on Twitter @ukhousewifeusa or contact her directly at 

clairebolden@hotmail.com.

Anna Power was a lawyer in England for more than 
10 years, and now works as a writer in Bangkok, 

where she has been living since June 2012. In 
her spare time, she loves exploring Bangkok 
and, when the opportunity arises, the rest of 
Thailand and Southeast Asia. You can read 
more on www.bangkokgirlblog.com. 

Native New Yorker Maria Lisella is an editor and 
writer who has written extensively on the travel 

industry for major national travel trade and 
consumer publications such as AFAR, Travel & 
Leisure, Diversion, ELITE Traveler, FoxNews.com, 
German Life, Incentive Magazine, The New York 
Daily News, and Newark Star Ledger. Her recent 
travel pieces are posted on TravMedia.com. 
When she is not traveling, she writes poetry 

and co-curates 2nd Saturday literary readings 
for the Italian American Writers Association at 

Cornelia St. Café and Sidewalk Café. Her Pushcart 
Poetry Prize-nominated work appears in Amore on Hope 

Street, Two Naked Feet and in the upcoming collection, Thieves in the Family, 
pending publication by New York Quarterly Books in 2014.
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